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FIALA BACK FROM FAR NORTH

OUTS A GREAT WELCOME FROM
Ills BROOKLYN FRIENDS

Explorer Thinks the Pole May Yet He
Reached by a Large Expedition Willing
to Spend Three or More Heaioni at
the WorkHow His Ship Wai Lo t

Anthony Ftola head of the second
expedition which failed to find the

Pole Arrived yesterday aboard the White
Star liner Oceanic unaccompanied by
any other members of hIM party After
bis ship had been crushed In tho ice
Mr Fiala waa rescued by William 8
Champ in the relief ship Terra Nova Mr
FUla said that he wee not disheartened
by his failure andthat his experience mode
him feel that he would have a better chance-
in another

It is too much he said for
to say that ho can reach the Pole I do not
uy it but I have given the mibject much
thought I believe It will cost a good deal
of money to equip an expedition that will
have a chanco of attaining good results

along on expedition of as large a number
of Rood experienced men as possible

The explorer should bo prepared to
remain in the Arctic at least three seasons
and probably four or five The first sea
eon should bo devoted to reaching a lower
baae whom tho ship should be kept all the
first summer Tho rest of tho season
should bo used in training mon and dogs
One whole season devoted to this work
would not be too much In the second
season the ship should be taken as far
north as It is possible to establish a land
base In the meantime a second ship
should be sent out to tho lower head
quarters to carry supplies and establish
communication

In the third season the expedition should
be about ready to make its sledge journeys-
It is Impossible to make more than three
or four miles a day over the broken ice
that skirts the land for leO miles or more
The sledge parties should bo small It is
my opinion that even by this method it
is impossible to reach the pole except under
the most favorable conditions of Ire and
weather-

In regard to his expedition Mr Fiala
said

We have brought back data which should
be of nnd hive surveyed-
the archipelago from Crown

to discovering four now

of this will be a new map of that portion
of the region

Mr Fiala to about the loss of
his ship the America ui November 1833
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the ico In motion ridges
formed around tho America penetrating
her side and tearing out her stern
of ice rails and crashed on
deck She was soon in a sinking condition
and we had to abandon her we did
a final pressure raised her on the
The was then enlarged from

of the ship sons to accommodate-
the entire of thirtynine men and
the supplies Ships coal were

America with diff-
iculty in the cold and darkness of the Arctic

On the of Jan 22 104 In
heavy gale that attained a maximum of

miles all the old ice of Teplltz

were broken and canled away What
was left of the America with 100 tons of
coal and forty tons of provisions dlsap
peared

three efforts to roach farthest
north by sledge expeditions have been re-

V counted

Fiala and hlMbrother Louis
Mr Fiala and his party were driven to

the residence of Mr hint brotherin
law at 117 Remrfen street Brooklyn where
his mother was awaiting After lunch
the explorer started a coach for his
in apartment house at 383 Cumberland
street-

S The whole neighborhood had for days
iecn stirred over

direction of a which

a member the entire block
on Cumberland street between Fulton
street and Atlantic avenue was decorated
with flags and and the word
come in big letters was displayed in all
location

The Fiala house itself was a maw of
bunting and shields When Mr Fiala

the corner of Fulton and

all carrying American Amid the
and continued cheering

he was escorted to his home
over an hour he was busy receiving
the greetings of friends
Last held an informal reception-
at the home of his brotherinlaw In Rem
sen
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partment Mrs Albert Safe
WASHINGTON Aug 30 Tho State

today received further advices
from J r Merry the American Minister

conorralnR the lmrrionmen
of William C AlbtrJ the wrrwentatlve of
Philadelphia mining concern In Nicaragua

is in jail at OoMalon chsres of raslst
ing rrrfst thrjatenlnR to shoot a Govern-
ment officer and insulting the Pramdent ot
the

Hitherto tlia Department did not know
Just whtM was ncr tbo precise

of the made
Mw who had disap-
peared for a time as far AH the

ooordlng to Mr Merry desratoh
PHILADELPHIA so W

secretary of the Limon Mining Company
received morning acting
Secretary of State Loomis a of a

in full the Imprisonment of
William C Albers of com-
pany It was written by Minister Alti

to Minister Merry and dated Aug
13 It says

With I give Excellency
tho details which you are to request
regarding tho Imprisonment of Mr
C vho resides In
Jalapa a town In tho of

opposed the local authorities
that place to lre effect to the
return a writ thus committing criminal
attempt In his excitement ho preferred
grave against the of the

Time authorities of notwithstanding
the tho gravity of the crime
committed did not arrest Mr Alters but

tho acts In thaknowleden
of the district This authority commenced
the corresponding criminal suit and In view
of
of Mr Albors and made him proceed to the
headquarters of the district ho will

subjection to the laws and
without

Mr Albers has named his defender and

charges are disproved he will be at
to the properties-

of the arrested the President has
orders to the authorities of that they

weu and they shall lend
assistance to the wire of Mr

the next mall I shall to
amplify them mako known to

with the Incorrect
proceeding of Mr Donaldson

To Rcmodrl Drill Dro Store
Plans haw been filed with Building

Superintendent Hopper for the remodeling
of the six story store and loft building at
48 East Fourteenth street running through
tho block to 47 Thirteenth street
which Is leased and occupied by Brill Bros
A new facade of to be erected
on Thirteenth street two now elevators
Installed and new staircases and windows

The Improvements to cost 40000
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RYE PASTOR IN TROVHW

Town Stirred by Myitarlou4 Humor Only
My Foollihnni Dominie

RYE N Y Aug 30 Innocent Interest
In a number of girls of his congregation
which had caused gossip U said to ho tho
cause of tho Rev Howard Hand pastor
of the First Methodist Church of de-

manding an investigation and notifying the
board of trustees of his intention to resign
The Investigation will begin on tho return-
of tho presiding elder who Is now on his
vacation The pulpit will be tilled next
Sunday by tho Rev Wilson F Wakofiold of
Portohester-

The Rov Mr Hand about 68 years old
and married He has four children two of
whom are married For thirty years he has
been a Methodist minister nnd has held Im
portant charges In Brooklyn and Connect

cutAbout a year ago he come to Rye from
Connecticut Everything went smoothly
until the Epworth League gave a trolley
ride about a month ago Just what the
minister did the members of his flock refuse
to divulge but it Is said that his attention
four young girls brought about the trouble
Tho father of one girl called upon Mr Hum
a few nights later und asked for an explana-
tion It is said that the minister had a
photograph of tho girl which her father de-

manded be returned
At his cottage at Oakland Bsioh tonight

the Rev Mr Hand said
It was Just n little bit of foollehnofis on

my part that has led to the whole trouble
There was no harm Intended I assure

father of the girl who Is said to
have caused the disturbance and myself
have patched up our dlfleroncos We have
talked the matter over and ho has decided
that it was only foolishness on my part
that has sot the people to talking Wo are
the best of friend now He is not behind
the movement to Injure my reputation-

Mrs Hand was present at tho Epworth
League trolley rideandsaw everything her
husband did The foolishness he refers to
said Mrs Hand was witnessed me
and you can tell the world that it was noth-
ing out of the

Mrs Hand refused to tell just what her
husband did

DELTSCHLADS FAST TRIP

IlamburEAmerlrin Liner Makes a Run In
Five Days and a Half

The HamburgAmerican crack Deutsch-
land which arrived at Plymouth yesterday
morning made the trip in the fine time of
8 days 11 hours and 85 minutes over the
long course Over the short course which
Is about 100 miles less maintaining the

would have come pretty close to her record
of 6 7 38 minutes made in
September 1900
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EDWARD R LADEH DEAD

One of the Best Known Leather Merchants
and the Owner of Elsinore

Edward R Ladew son of Harvey Smith
Ladow who was one of the old time leather
merchants and tanners of Now York him
self one of the largest dealers in the trade
died yesterday morning at 825 oclock-
at Elsinore country home near Glen
Cove L I Mr Ladew died of cirrhosis
of the liver from which he had suffered

time
Mr ladew was born in tho old city of

New York on Feb 18 1855 He was edu
cated at Charlier Institute and Dr Anthons
Grammar School He entered upon his
business career as an assistant to his father
obtained a practical knowledgo of the
leather business in the tanneries of J B

Hoyt t Co and became a member of the
firm in 1877 Tho firm of Fayerweather
4 Ladew at 91 Liberty street was incor-
porated in 1898 In 1004 Mr Ladew be
came the solo owner of the business He
owned a large belting plant at Glon Cove-
a branch factory at Charlotte N C and
branch stores at Boston Charlotte Chicago
Philadelphia Pittsburg Newark and At
lanta

Mr Ladew was formerly a vicepresident-
of the United States Leather Company-
He wes a director of the corporation when
be died He was also a and
director of the Elk Tanning Company

twentythree Penn-
sylvania Mr was con

with the Manufacturers Trust
and the Bowling Green Trust

Company
20 1888 Mr Ladew married

Miss Lulu Berry Wall sister of E Berry
t

With their children Henry S Ladew and
Elise Wall Ladew Mrs Ladew survives
him Other near relatives of Mr Ladew
are J Ladew a brother and Mrs
J T Williams of Stamford Conn a sister

Mr Ladews Elsinore-
was one of the most beautiful estates on
Long Island William E Burton the
comedian built the house ago
after the of a Swiss chalet Mr
Ladew bought the estate from Samuel-
L M Barlow He Improved it extensively
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He bred and good dogs
on the estate and was equally puocewful
as a horticulturist raiser
He prided himself on being a practical
farmer breeder

Among the clubs to which Mr Ladew
are the Union Lambs

Suburban Riding and Driving Hide and
Leather Lawyers Paledon
Mountain Trout Larchmont Yacht New

Carteret Gun and Accomack-
Mr Ladews town house was at 3 East

street The funeral will ho
held on Saturday from Elslnore

Obituary Notes
William K Williamson who lied suddenly

on Monday at Port Kent Lake Champlain
was a well known resident of
district In Brooklyn Ho belonged In the
old Williamson family of Holland and was
born In the homestead In Mill
lane In 1826 After his marrlaee to a member
of the Cortelyou family of Flnthiiith he moved
to that district for over
years tlm farm When
the farm was cut Into hulldlnir lots he
took up Ms residence with his sister Mrs
Jackson 7 place where the
funeral services will be held afternoon

John N marshal at Indianapolis
during the civil war and discover

at Camp Morton at Indianapolis died

years of age

Promotions In Kings County District A-
ttorneys Office

WIlHam C Courtney son of Justice John
Courtney and soninlaw of the late Hugh
McLaughlin for years leader of the Kings
county Democracy baa resigned as

District Attorney because of the duties
of his as cotrustee of his father
inlaws estate Dhtrlct Clarke
has promoted Assistant District Attorney
Francis X to
Courtney Assistant District Attorney
Robert II takes Mr
William Van Wyck is promoted to Mr
Roys place Smith succeeds Mr
Van District Attorney Clarke has
appointed former Thomas
Kenna as hiss private secretary at 2000 a
year

Held for Attempted Suicide
William Halner a cement worker of 141

Manhattan avenue Willlamuburg was
held in the Manhattan avenue police court
yesterday on a charge of attempted suicide
It was that on Tuesday evening
ho attempted to a

His wife after cutting

an ambulance and Hafners lifo

over Inability to find work

York Yacht Harbor acht

manRIlc d
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tor on or the or the Knlllhtll or the
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He was nom In Orrmany In
1830 and came to this country when five
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West NorthwestChi-
cago NorthWestern RailwayT-

he following rates and dates of sale are for strictly roundtrip
tickets from Chicago with liberal time limits

39th Encampment G A R at Denver
TO Denver Colorado Springs and Pueblo
and return August 30 to September 4
Special Personally Conducted trains
leave Chicago and the East September 2

C 50 To Sn Franolsoo Los Angtlts and San Dligo and rtturn
on certain specified dates throughout the Summer

50 To Portland and Sound Points and return On
i daily until September 30 inclusive

00 Yellowstone Park and return including stage
8500 also includes hotel accommoda

tions in the park Daily until September 16
To Springs S D and return 3070 Deadwood and Lead
and return On sale daily until September 30 inclusive

91100 Duluth Superior and Ashland and return
daily until September 30 inclusive

25 To Marquette Mich and return On sale daily until
If September 30 inclusive

S1 00 To Paul and MlnnwpoHa Minn and return On-

O sale daily until September 30 inclusive
CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES ARE IN EFFECT FROM ALL POINTS-

For further particulars call on or address

D W AfoRIDGE General Eastern Agent 461 Broadway

I

Low Rates
and

first class

2000
67
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56 Pug

65 To trans-
portation

27 50 H

To On sale
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COMMANDER YOUNG ACCUSED

COtRTMARTIAL ORDERED RY
SECRETARY

lie Disapproves the Finding of the Court-

of Inquiry In Not Holding Young to
Home Responsibility for the Roller Iix-

plosion on the Cunboat tlennlnglon

WASHINGTON Aug 30 Secretary of the
Navy Bonaparte today ordered that court
martial be convened to try Commander
Luclen Young and Ensign Charles T Wade
for neglect of duty In connection with the
explosion on the gunboat Bennlngton In
the harbor of San Diego on July 21

The order that Ensign Wade be placed-

on trial was expected tho court of Inquiry
had HO recommended Mr Bonapartes
decision to courtmartial Commander Young
comes as a great surprise In the proceed
ings of tho court of inquiry no mention was
mado of any culpability on the part of Com-

mander Young
On this point Secretary Bonaparte says

Inasmuch as the court of inquiry did not

conduct of Commander Luclen Young-
U a N commanding the United States
ship and of re-
sponsibility for the explosion thereon and
consequent loss of life to per-
sons property the Department must
treat this silence as an
that he was not thus responsible After
very careful consideration Depart-
ment is compelled to disapprove im-
plied

Secretary then cites and comments
the provisions of tho navy

regulations and pro
the regulations and the facts

disclosed by tho court of in
and the testimony and exhibits

attached thereto make of the
to Commander Lucien

general courtmartial of tIm of
lect of his official duty above indicated
Such courtmartial is therefore ordered
and the Advocate General will
pare charges and specifications in accord-
ance with views herein

In Its finding an the
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Secretary Bonaparte concurs with the
finding of court of with respect
to Ensign Wade who was in of the
engine fire rooms of the
at the time of the accident but he does not
appear to believe that the charges made

against the ore sufficient
and he has that further charges
of of duty bo prepared

The the court in
regard to the discipline and efficiency of

He
shows that the enlisted force of the engi-
neering division had been permitted to

of laxity and in the
their duties and that at least

some 01 force were also imperfectly
Instructed regarding their

In the view tho Department the
evidence established further that certain
appurtenances to wit the safety and

of at one of
the boilers worn not in an efficient
condition nt the date mentioned and had
not been in such condition for a considera-
ble time previously anti in tho judgment-
of the Department evidence
statement that the ship was In a and
efficient condition and that her boilers were
In fair condition and efficient inappropriate-
to the facts disclosed by the proof

Secretory Bonaparte says that it gives the
Department to approve

courts commendations of the
of the ship and their conduct after the

Lieut A F H Yates
receives special praise Commander Young
and are included in ap-
proval

officers of the navy wero startled
when the announcement was made that
Mr Bonaparte had taken the proceedings-
of court inquiry in
them and contrary to custom reversed
the court in several Instances and ordered
tho courtmartial of tho commanding

when the court of not
held Commander Young a whit responsible
Secretary Bonaparte

Commander
Youngs has done something

and is to a extent
than was thought probable his promise
made last month in n
the Bonnlngton disaster would be investi

and no one would be
whitewashed nor one made a

If the commanding officer of the

proposes see is
punished-

Commander Young will probably be
arrest once it

cannot be learned at the Navy Department-
that this Is the intention
or that it has been ordered It w highly
probable however that orders have

Pacific Coast to formally arrest

Yard where the of Com-

mander Young and Ensign Wade will

K

discharge of
this

unu

WSR in any way culpable Mr
t
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the commanding officer or
now at the Mare Island

court martial

probably h lct The rR ot the
be dealinat8CY few
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September Special
COMMENCING TODAY

Mens Fall and Winter SuitsL-

ast Seasons Regularly 20 to 25 at

to the Smith Gray Co standard
the Suits embrace every desirable weave

in solid Cheviot Worsteds Scotch Tweeds
sturdy neat checks and broken
over weaves in either single or double breasted
styles FourteepFifty instead of 20 to 25

We have never found it expedient to beat round the

bush These were left from last season The ensuing seasons

not enough to justify such ripping reductions Its our way tho

and the advent of Fall must see them merrily on the way

Smith Gray Co
THREE STORES

BROADWAY AT 31ST ST NEW YORK

FULTON ST AT FLATBUSH AV BROADWAY AT BEDFORD AV BKLYN

h

Cassimeresin

styles however are marked by no appreciable changescertainly

I
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YELLOW FEVER IN PENSACOLA

NOT TRACED TO XEf ORIEAS
CASES I VltKSlURt TOO

All the Churches In New Orleans to tie Kuml
sated to Kill MoMiullmaty Situation
Hotter Than That of Rural IIIMrloU-
Vardaman Urges Inspection of 1 Ionics

NEW OntEAKS Aug 30 Tho fever situa-
tion is still under hotter control in Now
Orleans than In the country districts There
are only 105 cases under treatment here
fewer than in the little town of Lexiville
From the country como reports of sixty
three new cases and five deaths Among
the new points of infection are Houma
La Vlcksburg Miss and Ponnacoln Fla

The Fonsacola are Greeks who have
been sick for some time and were conva-
lescent when discovered tho looter
falling to recognize the oosos as yellow
fever As none of the men had been out
of Pensaoola for two weeks the disease is
not traceable to Now Orleans or any other
point

No new cases are reported at Mississippi
City and it is believed to he possible to get
clear of the disease there in a very short
time There are fourteen cases at Natchez
but as they are nil In the same neighbor
hood it is hoped the disease can be wiped
out there in two weeks Tho Vicksburg
cases caused a stir In central Mississippi
and Jackson and all the neighboring towns
quarantined at once

Coy Vardaman Is out with a proclama-
tion declaring that the Natchez experience
shows that quarantine Is not the only pro
tection needed and that house to house
Inspection is He calls upon
every town In Mississippi to appoint sanitary
inspectors and to keep a constant lookout
for cases of sickness The Governor has
tendered the use of the militia to the towns
of Vicksburg Greenville and Natchez for
quarantine and sanitary service and the

has been accepted-
All the New Orleans nave

been ordered to fumigate as they are
found to contain a mos-
quitoes This was one of the reasons for
not a public funeral for Archbishop

It that
Cathedral contained many mosquitoes

the infected district
The New Orleans llow f r r MOOTd I

U CUM fortjr lxi dMtfa tour
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CITY FERRYBOAT HERE
The Manhattan Proves Her NtanehnpM

In Run From MarUnrt
The new municipal ferryboat Manhattan

Is almost as fine a storm defier as some
ocean liners She got here yesterday after-
a rough trip of more than 400 miles from
the yards of her builders the Maryland
Steel Company of Sparrows Point just
below Baltimore looking as fresh and new
In her red paint as if she had been simply
taklne a trip between Staten Island and
the foot of Whitehall street where she will
ply when the Staten Island ferry slips are
completed-

Andrew Gray Wilson of the Maryland
Steel Company came with the
and to the Dock Department
She had a heavy swell and a gale In
the last 150 of her run up the coaer
but she stood up like the of the
twin screw coasters Nobody need fear

down the bay even In a

She Is 250 feet 86 feet beam over
guards and draws 18 feet She can make

eighteen knots and will St
George many nearer the Battery

seats for 1800
cork life preservers five lifeboats and two
life six bulk
heads in the hull and steel longitudinal
bulkheads separate the from the
wagon her sister ships are

and biggest
She cost the city 378000

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER HOME
Displeased at a Report That He Sneaked

Out of the
Chief Justice Fuller of the Supreme Court

who arrived yesterday aboard the White
Star liner Oceanic was somewhat put
out when he was told that a report that
he had sneaked out of the country had
been published the forThe months He said I
received a call to go abroad at the eleventh
hour and It was not my fault that my name
did not appear on hips passenger
list not talk
of his business at The Hague He said he
was profoundly glad

President had been in securing it

District Attorney Beachs Hacofwier-
OISTKB BAY Aug 80 The President

announced today the appointment of
Daniel W Baker to succeed Morgan Beaoh

Attorney for theof Columbia MoOon

NEW
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Store Clash at 8 P ft Saturdays at Nooa

Invitation to Strangers
Visiting the

i

CityN-

ew York City Is full of strangers
tho present time all anxious to make
the most of their stay in the Nations
Metropolis

To all of them WANAMAKERS presents a cordial
and offers unusual rewards for a visit

The Wanamaker Art Gallery is filled with original
from the two great Paris Salons as well as the work of

some of the best American artists Hours of enjoyment for
art lovers

The Wanamaker Piano Rooms offer constant musical
entertainment of a high order on the Austin Pipe Organ the
Chickering and other pianos as well as unique and artistic
demonstrations of the Angelus and the Angelus Pianos

The Furnished Apartment Furniture Store Fourth
Floor is n feature of constant interest to all housekeepers-

But of greatest immediate importance particularly to
women tourists are the elaborate and unusual advance dis-

plays of Womens Fall Dresses Wraps and of
this beautiful apparel having just arrived by the latest
steamers from abroad There is on display today at WANA

MAKERS a more comprehensive and artistic presentation of

Autumn fashions than will be seen elsewhere at many Fall
Openings All of this preparation has been made largely for
the benefit of tourists from the West and South who are
passing through the city at this time

The fine new South Building soon to be added to this old
Stewart Building providing thirtytwo acres of floor space
illustrates the splendid growth of the Wanamaker business in
New York City Its peculiar connection with the Subway
makes every station of the great underground railway an
entrance to the Wanamaker strange and interesting
condition that adds marvelously to the convenience of city
shoppers

Everybody feels at home at WANAMAKERS The wel

come is cordial but nobody is ever solicited to buy The
Information Bureau is at your service to be helpful in
whatever way it can

Welcome to WANAMAKEBS

Mens FALL HATS
They are ready
The very many men who have always gotten the highest

degree of satisfaction out of Wanamaker Hats will be glad to
read that our Hat Store is especially well prepared to receive
them now just as soon as they are ready to discard tho
straw hat

Our Hat Store strikes one high note that sets it apart And that
is not confined to any one make It bas free untramclled selection among

the best hat makers in the United States If you would join the army of
Hat In on this showing

Every man can be suited no matter what his tcste The very newest
Fall models are or conservative

Our line of Soft Hats for the young man is particularly good
DERBIES 3 Tho Wanamaker Special W50 5 and 0 Tho

350 5 and 9 hate are tho product of the best hat manufacturer in tho
world The 6 Clear Nutria Derby is the best Derby hat mado

SOFT HATS The Wanamaker Special 2 The Mundy 3 dis-

tinctly a young mans hat Others in a complete assortment of styles and
colorings at 350 5 3 10 and 12

Mens Hat Store Second floor Ninth street

Selling Standard Cameras-
At Far Below Their Worth m

Underpricing highgrade Cameras is unusual With that
in mind

Blair Hawkeye Cameras at 15 List Price 2250-
No 4 Model Blair Hawkeyo Cameras inches fitted with B fc L

automatic shutter working from one second to 1100 of a second also time
and bulb double rapid rectilinear lens load in daylight carry regular

film six or twelve exposures
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Perfect condition flfc ready for action Recognized for
excellence wherever cameras are known but last years model

And heres still more good news for Labor Day vaca-
tioners especiall-

yNo Model 2 Hawkeye Camera I Photographers Supplies

quantity
Photographers Supplies

Bx7lnoh plates at 128 each

List 2750 our price 18 at Mo each

No 3 Model 2 same as No 4 Model Carrying Caeca for 4xSlnch Hawk
2 but 3tfx4X Inches List price eye Cameras at 150 3 i4J inclij
2280 oUr price in 125
Complete lines of regular priced FleurdelU M Q Tubes box ofsix tubes 200

and Plate Cameras to select from as nnllr rf 11

well as fresh films and papers for all develop

at lOo a half pound

regularly 380 now 3 each i rS
can

The Cameras and Supplies have been removed to tho Basement Fourth
avenue side

JOHN WANAMAKXIL
Formerly A T Stewart Co Broadway Fourth Ave 9th teth Sta

B t L shutter B Zinc WIIhtOt1 fort L rectilinear lens rack and size up to ttfli including 5 t7lnch Irising and falling front 4x5 115 plates

at

tman
Acid Hype for

Ing machine or at 200 nsizes of kodaks and cameras in any

Albums Card Mounts
PrlntrollerR Racks FocusingFourfold Telescope Metal Tripods Clothll PrInting loping

S n InRubberold Fixing BxCII for 4x5 or fact everything the amateur photo

u

Adjustablepinion

s

¬

> <

°

MRS CLARKS LOST JEWELRY
No Tries Found of the HandWallet

Misted at Saratoga
BABATOOA Aug 80 The 1200 reward

offered through the department
for the return of a leather Wallet
said to have been lost here by Mrs F Am

morning not to a

of the rumor that the property
had been recovered

The wallet contained nearly iwoln money
and jewelry valued at 4000 000
She cannot tell whether she lost the wallet
whUe riding to the depot or loft It on aseat in

a train for New York city

New National Labor Body Rally
A ratification meeting of the Industrial

will this eve

or Chicago th

She

brose Clark of on friday
any regardless

stationShe did not miss It till after she had boarded

Workers of the World organized in
on June 27 in to the AmericanFederation of LabOr be held

at the Palm Garden streetand Lexington avenue The ratification
In this in to getNew York and Eastern

In the movemMt President C

Y

produced results
mis ng

ning

unions
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